
Additonal Resources Available for 
Current DreamBox Customers 

As our communities work to contain the coronavirus outbreak, many 
schools are considering contingency plans for closures and distance 
learning, leaving teachers and parents to wonder, “what now?” 

Many of us at DreamBox are parents, too, so we understand this 
can be a di�cult time trying to juggle everything. DreamBox is 
committed to ensuring that learning continues despite these 
challenging circumstances, so your students don’t lose the 

academic gains they’ve made this year. 

We want to make you aware of the resources that you have available 
through DreamBox to sustain learning in a remote environment. 

We have easy online resources for 
Parents and Teachers that support 

learning at home including:
Instructions for parents on how 
to log-on to DreamBox from home. 

Best practices, tips for helping your student, and more.

Instructions for teachers on how to monitor and engage 
in student learning on DreamBox from home.

Please note: If a student does not know 
their password, they will need to ask their 
teacher to reset it from the teacher dashboard. 

For TeachersFor Teachers For ParentsFor Parents
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Parents Not on DreamBox?
If you know parents and learning guardians whose student does
not have a DreamBox account through their school, DreamBox is 
o�ering a free 90-day trial of DreamBox, which will get them
through the school year. Parents must sign up before April 30.”

Start your free trialStart your free trial

DreamBox is an adaptive, online K-8 math program designed to 
complement classroom instruction with at-home access so that 
students can login anytime, anywhere. 

DreamBox provides a personalized learning experience — in 
English and Spanish — so your student is getting the individualized 
math instruction they deserve in an engaging game-like 
environment they’ll love.  

Here’s what you need to know

Harvard University studies show that students using DreamBox 
for just an hour a week improved math scores by nearly 60%. 

DreamBox is the only comprehensive digital K-8 math program 
rated "Strong" by Evidence for Every Student Succeeds Act in the 
US Department of Education.

DreamBox was awarded Best Math Learning Solution 2019 by EdTech.

DreamBox is meaningful screen-time, 
with the data to prove it: 

https://padlet.com/DreamBox/TeacherGuide
https://padlet.com/DreamBox/HomeLearning
https://www.dreambox.com/at-home
https://www.dreambox.com/
http://twitter.com/DreamBox_Learn
https://www.facebook.com/DreamboxLearn
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dreambox-learning

